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Directions

S: 34°14'20"
E: 18°91'23"

Turn-off to Apricot Gardens Guesthouse

If you are coming from Cape Town:
On leaving the airport, take the N2 Somerset West road. This is a national road / highway which you must
follow for about 35 km. In Somerset West it looks like a normal road with traffic lights – do not be
concerned as you are still on the N2 highway.
As you head out of town (on the N2), you see Sir Lowry’s Pass ahead of you. After the Shell garage / petrol
station and Firlands farmstall drive 1 km, take the Gordon’s Bay / Kleinmond / R44 turn to the right. Drive
500 m and take the first road (gravel road (see above photo) to the left. After 1,5 km you will find us on the
left, up on the hill.

If you are travelling down the Garden Route:
After the town of Grabouw you will go over Sir Lowry’s Pass. Take the first turn-off to the left at the Gordon’s
Bay / Kleinmond / R44 sign. Drive 500 m and take the first road (gravel road) to the left. After 1,5 km you
will find us on the left, up on the hill.

If you take the coastal road from Hermanus towards Gordon’s Bay
as you come into Gordon’s Bay, take the Sir Lowrys Pass road to the N2. Travel about 4km and look out for
the brown tourist signs saying Apricot Garden Guesthouse. Take the gravel road to the right. After 1,5 km
you will find us up on the hill on the left.

If you are travelling down the N1:
After Worcester you will go through the Huguenot Tunnel. Then take the R44 Stellenbosch exit. Keep going
through Stellenbosch to Somerset West, all the while on the R44. When you see the sea, look out for the
N2 George turn-off which you must take. (It is on the left). Travel along the N2 towards Sir Lowry’s Pass.
Keep going on the N2, through traffic lights and pass by a light industrial area and the township of Lwandle.
About 1km after the Shell garage (on the right) and Firlands farmstall take the Gordon’s Bay / Kleinmond /
R44 turn-off to the right. Drive 500m and take the first road (gravel road) to the left. After 1,5 km you will
find us up on the hill on the left.
Have a safe journey. Please phone if you need further assistance with directions.
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